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Dendrobium officinale Kimura et Migo is a re-
nowned Dendrobium genus medicinal plant in tradi-
tional Chinese medicine. It has been widely used in 
China owing to its diverse tonic components. The 
main active ingredients of D. officinale include poly-

saccharides, alkaloids, phenols, coumarins, terpenes, 
flavonoids, amino acids, benzyl compounds, and some 
trace mineral elements [Ng et al. 2012, Xu et al. 2013]. 
Due to these components, D. officinale possesses im-
munomodulatory and hepatoprotective activities, 
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ABSTRACT

The enzyme strictosidine synthase (STR, EC: 4.3.3.2) plays a key role in the biosynthetic pathway of terpenoid 
indole alkaloid (TIA). It catalyzes the condensation of the tryptamine and secologanin to form 3α(S)-stricto-
sidine, which is the common precursor of all TIAs. In this paper, a STR gene designated as DoSTR (GenBank: 
KX068707) was first cloned and characterized from Dendrobium officinale with rapid amplified cDNA ends 
method (RACE). DoSTR has a length of 1380bp with 1179bp open reading frame encoding 392 amino acids. 
BlastP analyses showed that its amino acid sequence was classified into Str_synth superfamily. qRT-PCR 
showed that DoSTR was expressed in all tissues tested, with a significantly higher level in flower and the 
lowest in stem. Four different treatments with MeJA, SA, ABA and AgNO3, respectively, could induce the 
DoSTR expression to a different extent. And the effect of MeJA was the most obvious and transcript level of 
DoSTR induced by MeJA was 20.7 times greater than that of control at 48 hours after treatment. Furthermore, 
it was found that DoSTR was localized in vacuole through transient expression in tobacco. The characteriza-
tion and expression of DoSTR can help in further studying the role of DoSTR in the biosynthesis of TIAs in 
D. officinale. This study may throw light on the alkaloid biosynthesis pathway of D. officinale. 

Key words: Dendrobium officinale, DoSTR, terpenoid indole alkaloid, tissue expression pattern, subcellular 
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Abbreviations: TIA – terpenoid indole alkaloid, RACE – rapid amplification of cDNA ends, ORF – open 
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antioxidant, anticancer, neuroprotective activities, 
anti-cataract, and so on [Ng et al. 2012, Wei et al. 
2016]. Among these medicinal ingredients, although 
alkaloids are one of the most important components of  
D. officinale, the biosynthesis pathway of these alka-
loids is still unclear. 

In a previous report, the alkaloids of Dendrobium 
genus are mostly sesquiterpene alkaloids [Zhang et 
al. 2003]. Based on the D. officinale genome data and 
metabolic profiling, the pathway of D. officinale al-
kaloid synthesis could be extended to generate a kind 
of terpenoid indole alkaloid (TIA) [Yan et al. 2015, 
Jiao et al. 2018]. Moreover, according to the published  
D. officinale transcriptome data, genes annotated as 
elements of D. officinale alkaloid biosynthetic path-
ways were enriched in the TIA biosynthesis pathway  
[Guo et al. 2013]. 

TIA is a large group of secondary metabolites 
in plants with many pharmaceutical effects, such as 
camptothecin, vinblastine and vincristine exhibiting 
excellent anti-tumor activities [Mcknight et al. 1991, 
Venditto et al. 2010], ajmalicine and serpentine be-
ing used in the treatment of cardiac and circulatory 
[Pasquali et al. 1992], raubasine and reserpine treating 
hypertension, high dosage of reserpine curing schizo-
phrenia [Ma 2006]. All of TIAs are derived from the 
common precursor 3α (S) -strictosidine, which is cat-
alyzed by strictosidine synthase (STR, EC: 4.3.3.2) 
[Pasquali et al. 1992, Yamazaki et al. 2003]. Thus, the 
STR is considered as a key enzyme in TIA biosynthe-
sis [Cui et al. 2015, Lu et al. 2009, Wungsintaweekul 
et al. 2012].

Although STR plays a key role in the TIAs biosyn-
thesis, its sequence and characteristics in D. officina-
le are unknown. In this study, STR was cloned from  
D. officinale for the first time. Its bioinformation, tis-
sue-specific expression, regulation by different phyto-
hormones, subcellular localization were investigated. 
These researches are important for the biosynthesis of 
alkaloid in D. officinale. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant materials. Two years old D. officinale wild 
plants which were grown in 20 cm height and 25 cm 
inner dimeter round plastic pots filled with a sub-
strate mix of small pine bark and sand, were identi-

fied by Professor Cai Yongping of Anhui Agricultural 
University and used as the experimental materials 
which grew in wild environment and obtained from 
Dabie Mountain Area in Huoshan county, Anhui prov-
ince, China. The current-year leaves were immediate-
ly frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at –80°C, which 
were used to extract RNA for cloning DoSTR putative 
gene sequence.

For further analysis DoSTR expression in different 
tissues (roots, stems, flowers and leaves), 0.5 grams of 
each tissue were collected from the above described 
plants, quickly frozen and stored at –80°C, respectively. 
Protocorms were induced from seeds on MS medium 
by the tissue culture. After cultured with temperature 
25/25°C (day/night) under darkness for 30 days. Then, 
it was transferred on MS medium supplemented with 
1.0 mg L–1 6-BA, 0.1 mg L–1 NAA and 30 g L–1 sucrose. 
By liquid suspension culture with temperature 25/25°C  
(day/night) under darkness for 60 days, uniform size 
protocorms were collected for RNA extraction.

In order to analysis the DoSTR response to differ-
ent stresses, some phytohormones were used to sim-
ulated stresses. And protocorms were cultivated on 
MS medium supplemented with 100 μmol L–1 methyl-
jasmonate (MeJA), 100 μmol L–1 salicylic acid (SA), 
100 μmol L–1 absdcisic acid (ABA) and 30 μmol L–1 
silver nitrate (AgNO3), respectively. The protocorms 
treated by MeJA and SA were collected at 0, 2, 4, 8, 24,  
48, 72 h and prepared for gene’s expression analysis, 
while those treated by ABA and AgNO3 were collected 
at 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 7 d, respectively. Untreated protocorms 
were collected at different time as control.

RNA extraction and cDNA synthesis. Total RNAs 
from five different organs were isolated with RNAprep 
Pure Plant Kit (Tiangen, China) using about 0.5 g tis-
sue grinded in liquid nitrogen. The quality and con-
centration of RNA were measured by NanoDrop 2000 
(Thermo). High quality RNA was used for the reverse 
transcription. The 3’- and 5’-RACE-Ready cDNA 
were reverse transcribed from the leaf total RNA using 
the SMARTer® RACE 5’/3’Kit (Clontech, US), ac-
cording to the manufacturer’s instruction. First-strand 
cDNA for qRT-PCR was reverse transcribed from to-
tal RNAs using the PrimeScript RT Reagent Kit with 
gDNA Eraser (DDR047A, Takara, China). 

Cloning and sequencing the full-length cDNA of 
DoSTR. To obtain the full-length cDNA sequence of 
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DoSTR from D. officinale, 5’- and 3’-RACE experi-
ments were carried out according to the SMARTer® 
RACE 5’/3’Kit user’s manual. The gene-specific prim-
ers EST-F and EST-R and the 3’RACE and 5’RACE 
nested primers were shown in the Table 1.

Amplified fragments of 5’- and 3’-RACE were pu-
rified and cloned into the pMD18-T vector (Takara, 

China), transformed into E. coli DH5α cells, and 
then cultured in LB medium at 37°C in the dark for 
sequencing. The complete sequence was assembled 
using DNAMAN software into a full-length DoSTR 
cDNA sequence. Primers to amply the full-length 
cDNA (Tab. 1) were designed based on the assembled 
core fragments of the 5’-and 3’-RACE sequences, and 
then to PCR and sequence.

Sequence analysis of DoSTR. The ORF of DoSTR 
was deduced using the online tool ORF Finder and ORF 
Finder is a widely used resource in National Center for 
Biotechnology Information (NCBI) [http://www.ncbi.
nlm.nih.gov/orffinder/, Wheeler et al. 2007]. The theo-
retical isoelectric point (pI) and molecular mass for the 
protein were predicted by using the ExPASyProtParam 
tool and ExPASy [http://www.expasy.org] has world-
wide reputation as one of the main bioinformatics re-

sources for proteomics [Artimo et al. 2012]. The pro-
tein subcellular localization and secondary structure 
were predicted by PredictProtein and PredicProtein is 
an open resource for online prediction of protein struc-
tural and functional features [https://www.predictpro-
tein.org/, Yachdav  et al. 2014]. N-signal peptides were 
predicted using SignalP 5.0 which can predict the 

presence of signal peptides and the location of their 
cleavage sites in protein from biology [http://www.
cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignalP/, Almagro Armenteros et 
al. 2019]. The structural model of DoSTR was built 
by homology modeling based on crystal structure of 
homologous in SWISS-MODEL. The deduced amino 
acid sequences were aligned with DNAMAN and used 
to construct a neighbor-joining tree in MEGA5 with 
default settings at least 1000 bootstrap replicates.

DoSTR relative expression analysis. To compare 
tissue-specific expression profiles of DoSTR, tran-
scripts of five organs were assayed. And for further 
analysis of the response of DoSTR, MeJA, SA and 
ABA three plant growth substances and AgNO3 were 
used to treat protocorms, respectively. 0.5 grams pro-
tocorms of different treatment time were collected and 
investigated. qRT-PCR was performed using a SYBR 

 Tab. 1. Names and sequences of primers 

 Primers name Sequences (5'–3') 

STR-EST EST-F GCTTGAACTGCTGGAGGAT 
 EST-R ACGGCTATGAATGACATTAAGACA 
3'RACE 3'-OUT TTTCACTGCTGAGCCTTCTGGGA 
 3'-IN CAATGAAGGCAATCGTGGAAGG 
5'RACE 5'-OUT GCCTTGTCACCTTTCAGCCAGTATC 
 5'-IN AAGGTCTCGCAAGAGGACAGTGGTT 
Full-length cDNA STR-F ATGGCACTCGCTGGGGCT 
 STR-R TTACTCTAATGTAAATACGGCTATGAATGG 
18SrRNA F GAGCGAACAGGATTAGATACCC 
 R TCCTTTGAGTTTCGGTCTTGCG 
DoSRT subcellular localization F CGGGGTACCATGGCACTCGCTG 
 R CGCGGATCCCTCTAATGTAAATACGGCTA 

Sequences with underline are primers with restriction site 
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Premix Ex TaqTM II (Takara, China) and detected by  
a CFX96 Real-Time system (BIO RAD, US). The rel-
ative expression value was calculated using the 2–ΔΔCt 
method [Pfaffl 2001], with D. officinale 18SrRNA as 
an internal control. And reactions were performed in 
triplicate.

DoSTR transient expression and subcellular localiza-
tion. To analyze DoSTR transient expression, we used a 
pCambia1301-eGFP expression vector. Primers with re-
striction site were designed to amplify the DoSTR ORF 
region from cDNA (Tab. 1). The PCR products were 
separated and purified. The purified DNA and empty ex-
pression vector pCambia1301-eGFP were cleaved with 
KpnI and BamHI, respectively, and then separated and 
purified. The two purified products were fused and 
linked by T4 ligase (Takara, China). Then the recombi-
nant vectors were transformed into E. coli DH5α, and 
individual clones were selected to obtain positive re-
combinants as confirmed by sequencing. The recombi-
nant vector was named as pCambia1301-DoSTR-eG-
FP. The empty expression vector pCambia1301-eGFP 
served as a negative control. Then the constructed vec-
tors were transformed into Agrobacterium tumefaciens 
EHA105 with electroporation. And the suspensions of 
A. tumefaciens EHA105 were injected into the leaves 
of tobacco (N. tabacum). After culturing in the dark 
48 h, the leaves of tobacco were zoomed in a confocal 
laser scanning microscope (Olympus, Japan).

RESULTS 

Cloning and characterization of DoSTR. Based 
on the previous transcriptome analysis of D. officina-
le, the expressed sequence tags (EST) of DoSTR was 
obtained [Guo et al. 2013]. Using the special primers 
designed by the EST, 5’RACE and 3’RACE of DoSTR 
were performed (Fig. 1). Two cDNA fragments of 801 
bp and 529 bp were sequenced. The full-length 1380 bp 
cDNA sequence of DoSTR was finally obtained from 
D. officinale by RACE method. There were a 96-bp 
5’-untranslanted region (UTR) and a 105-bp 3’-UTR. 
BlastP analysis revealed that the sequence of this pro-
tein contained the conserved domain of strictosidine 
synthase and was classified into Str_synth superfami-
ly. The results indicate that the gene is a member of the 
STR superfamily. Therefore, this gene was designated 
as DoSTR (GenBank accession number KX068707). 
As show in Figure 2, DoSTR cDNA contained a 1179 
bp ORF encoding a 392-amino acid protein. The de-
duced protein had an isoelectric point (pI) of 7.64 and 
a calculated molecular mass of about 44.0 kD.

Bioinformatics analysis of DoSTR. Both the subcel-
lular localization and secondary structure of DoSTR 
were predicted using the online tool PredictProtein 
[https://www.predictprotein.org/, Yachdav  et al. 2014]. 
The predicted results showed that DoSTR was local-
ized in the vacuole, and its secondary structure was 

Fig. 1. Agarose gel electrophoresis of PCR products. A: the product of 
5’RACE, B: the product of 3’RACE, C: full length of DoSTR
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Fig. 2. The full length of DoSTR and its amino acid sequence. The start codon (ATG) and stop codon (TAA) were 
marked with box; M: DL 2000 marker
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composed of 6.63% helix, 26.28% strand and 67.09% 
loop, indicating that DoSTR can be classified as  
a mixed protein.

According to N-signal peptide prediction, the ami-
no acid sequence of DoSTR had a N-signal peptide 
with 23 residues, suggesting that it should function as 
a type of secretory protein. 

The 3-dimensional structure of DoSTR protein 
was predicted by SWISS-MODEL based on crystal 
structure of homology, with the Rauvolfia serpentina 
STR protein structure as the template. The predict-
ed structural model of DoSTR (without its N-signal 
peptide) was a kind of six-bladed β-propeller fold  
(Fig. 3), very similar to the 3D structure of R. serpen-
tina STR [Ma 2006]. Their structural similarity sug-
gests that they may share similar functions. 

Multiple sequences alignment of DoSTR with 
other homologous STRs revealed that there existed  
a comparatively higher conservation (over 51% of 
identity) among various species (Fig. 4). 

The constructed phylogenetic tree of multiple 
STRs from different plants showed that D. officinale 
STR was clustered together with STRs from Zea mays 
and Elaeis guineensis, two monocotyledon plants 
(Fig. 5). Ophiorrhiza pumila and Mitragyna speciose 
STRs from family Rubiaceae were clustered into one 
clade, while those of Catharanthus roseus, Rauvolfia 
verticillata and Rauvolfia serpentine from family 

Apocynaceae were included in a small group. The cat-
alytic function of these STRs has been experimentally 
proved [Chen et al. 2008, Kutchan 1989, Mcknight et 
al. 1990]. Then two clades composed of STRs from 
Rubiaceae and Apocynaceae were further clustered to-
gether, both of which belong to the order Gentianales 
that has a variety of TIA secondary metabolites and 
active STRs. The phylogenetic relationship of DoSTR 
is in accordance with the traditional evolutionary clas-
sification of plants.

Additionally, although Nothapodytes nimmoniana 
from family Icacinaceae and order Celastrales, con-
tains camptothecin, a kind of monoterpenoid indole 
alkaloid component [Manjunatha et al. 2016], its STR 
did not cluster with those of five species from order 
Gentianales. The STR of N. nimmoniana was first-
ly clustered with that of Papaver somniferum, then 
with 3 species of monocotyledon plants D. officina-
le, Z. mays and E. guineensis. The result showed that 
DoSTR was distant in evolution with the STRs from 
orders Gentianales, instead it was closely related with 
that of N. nimmoniana. When the two STR protein 
sequences of D. officinale and N. nimmoniana were 
aligned, it was found that they had a similarity value 
of 75% (Fig. 6).

Expression pattern of DoSTR in different tissues. 
To determine the tissue-specific expression of DoSTR 
patterns qRT-PCR experiment was performed. DoSTR 

Fig. 3. The 3D structure of DoSTR and Nothapodytes nimmoniana STR established by ho-
mology-based modeling using the crystal structure of Rauvolfia serpentina STR as template
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The black and colour boxes indicate the completely identical residues and the conserved residues among the aligned sequences, respectively. The 
amino acids residues pointed by red arrow are Cys-89, Cys-101 and Glu-309, respectively. STR protein sequences including Z. mays (Zea mays 
STR, NP_001150008.1), A. thaliana (Arabidopsis thaliana STR, NP_177542.1), C. roseus (Catharanthus roseus STR, CAA43936.1), E. guineen-
sis (Elaeis guineensis STR, XP_010932965.1), M. speciosa (Mitragyna speciosa STR, ADK91432.1), M. truncalula (Medicago truncatula STR, 
XP_003617474.1), O. pumila (Ophiorrhiza pumila STR, BAB47180.1), N. nimmoniana (Nothapodytes nimmoniana STR, AIL49060.1), R. mannii 
(Rauvolfia mannii STR, P68174.1), R. serpentine (Rauvolfia serpentine STR, 2FP8), R. verticillata (Rauvolfia verticillata STR, AAY81922.1)

Fig. 4. Multiple sequence alignments of DoSTR with other known STR
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STR sequences from Z. mays ( NP_001150008.1), E. guineensis ( XP_010932965.1),A. thalia-
na (NP_177542.1), C. roseus (CAA43936.1), M. notabilis (XP_010110081.1), M. truncatula  
(XP_003617474.1), O. pumila (BAB47180.1), P. dactylifera (XP_017701989.1), R. serpentine  
(2FP8), R. verticillata ( AAY81922.1), N. nimmoniana ( AIL49060.1), P. somniferum ( AJT49020.1), 
M. speciosa (ADK91432.1), and D. officinale (KX068707)

Fig. 5. Phylogenetic tree analysis of DoSTR with STR sequences

Fig. 6. Two sequences alignment of D. officinale STR with N. nimmoniana STR
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Fig. 7. Gene expression profiles of DoSTR in five different tissues

Fig. 8. Relative expression analysis of DoSTR treated by three plant growth substances and AgNO3. A, B,  
C, D are the relative expression analysis of DoSTR during MeJA, SA, ABA, AgNO3 treatment and the control for  
D. officinale protocorms, respectively
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expression was detected in all the measured organs, 
including root, stem, leaf, flower and protocorm, al-
though with different expression levels as shown in 
Figure 7. The relative expression levels of DoSTR 
were the highest in flowers, whereas those were the 
lowest in stems. In flowers, the expression amounts 
of DoSTR were 10.6 times, 8.3 times, 6.1 times and  
4.4 times higher than those in stems, protocorms, 
leaves and roots, respectively. This result showed that 
DoSTR constitutively expressed in all the tested tis-
sues at different levels, which was the highest in flow-
er, moderate in leaf and root, lowest in stem.

 Relative expression analysis of DoSTR treated by 
MeJA, SA, ABA and AgNO3. To analyze the expression 
characteristics of DoSTR in response to biotic and abi-
otic stimuli, three phytohormones, including MeJA, 
SA and ABA, together with AgNO3 (as one of the 
ethylene inhibitors), were applied to treat D. offcinale 
protocorms, respectively. The results showed that the 
untreated control relative expression of DoSTR were in 

the stable low level at different time, while four differ-
ent treatments could induce the expression of DoSTR 
with distinct peaks at different treating time (Fig. 8). 
Under MeJA treatment, the transcript level of DoSTR 
was enhanced by 20.7 times compared to that of the 
control and reached the highest level at 48h, then de-
creased at 72h. This expression tendency is accor-
dance with the expression of HpSTR [Flores-Sanchez 
et al. 2016], CrSTR [Goklany et al. 2013] and MsSTR 
[Wungsintaweekul et al. 2012] induced by MeJA or JA. 
SA treatment caused the similar effects on expressions 
of DoSTR with MeJA, but the peak induced by SA was 
6.7 times higher than that of the control at 24h and sub-
sequently was decreased slowly. From the A and B of 
Figure 8, thus it is possibly that the inducing effect on 
the DoSTR expression by SA was less than by MeJA.

The response of DoSTR to ABA was relatively slow. 
Until the third day after treatment, the relative expres-
sion of DoSTR was only 2 times higher than that of the 
control. Subsequently the relative expression of DoSTR 

Fig. 9. Subcellular localization analysis of DoSTR. The red arrows showed the site of the DoSTR in  
tobacco leaves
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was sharply raised to 5.8 times compared to that of the 
control at the fourth day, and decreased at 7d after treat-
ment. Under AgNO3 treatment, the relative expression 
level of DoSTR was elevated from 2d, and peaked at 4d 
with the expression level 13 times higher than that of 
the control, subsequently dropped at 7d.

Subcellular localization of DoSTR. To determine 
DoSTR subcellular localization patterns, A. tume-
faciens EHA105 with the fusion expression vector 
pCambia1301-DoSTR-eGFP was injected into the 
leaves of tobacco (N. tabacum). Compared to the GFP 
fluorescence which was mainly localized in the nuclei 
and the cell membrane, the DoSTR-eGFP fluorescence 
was scatteredly distributed in the whole epidermal cell 
of tobacco leaf (Fig. 9).

DISCUSSION

D. officinale is an important Chinese medicinal 
herb and used widely in Asia, Europe and Australia 
for its diverse tonic components. Among these com-
ponents, alkaloids were rarely studied comparing with 
other components for its low concentration, while  
D. officinale produce high-quality alkaloids [Chen et 
al. 2006]. Therefore researches about alkaloids should 
be enhanced. Based on the D. officinale genome data 
[Yan et al. 2015], transcriptome data [Guo et al. 2013] 
and metabolic profiling [Jiao et al. 2018], D. officinale 
alkaloid biosynthetic pathways were enriched in the 
TIA biosynthesis pathway. Strictosidine synthase was 
the crucial enzyme in the biosynthetic pathway of TIA 
[Cui et al. 2015], while the DoSTR was rarely known. 
In this study, DoSTR was first cloned and character-
ized from D. officinale. At the same time, bioinfor-
mation analysis, tissue-specific expression, response 
to different phytohormones and signal molecular and 
subcellular localization were also tested.

DoSTR cDNA contained a 1179 bp ORF encoding 
a 392-amino acid protein. BlastP analyses showed that 
its amino acid sequence was classified into Str_synth 
superfamily. As shown in Figure 4, both Cys-89 and 
Cys-101 were highly conserved throughout the Str_
synth superfamily. The two Cys residues were consid-
ered to be very important for maintaining the integri-
ty of the binding pocket of active STR proteins [Ma 
2006]. At the same time, there was a Glu-309 at the ac-
tive site in DoSTR protein in accordance with RsSTR 

[Ma 2006]. These results suggested that DoSTR might 
be an active STR. 

From the phylogenetic tree of STRs, STRs from 
Rubiaceae and Apocynaceae were clustered together, 
while STRs from monocotyledon plants Zea mays, 
Elaeis guineensis and D. officinale were clustered 
together. The phylogenetic relationship of STR is in 
accordance with the traditional evolutionary classifi-
cation of plants. As reported, CPT (a kind of TIA) was 
produced by many species belonged to some unrelat-
ed orders within angiosperms [Lorence et al. 2004]. 
Lorence et al. [2004] supposed that the genes encoding 
enzymes involved in CPT biosynthesis were evolved 
early during evolution, and these genes were not lost 
during evolution but might have been “switched off” 
during a period of time and “switched on” again at 
some later. This may explain why many unrelated 
plants could synthesize TIA.

Tissue expression pattern showed that DoSTR con-
stitutively expressed in all the tested tissues at different 
levels, which was the highest in flower, moderate in 
leaf and root, lowest in stem. This expression pattern 
of DoSTR is in line with that of O. japonica STR [Lu 
et al. 2009], but is different from that of R. verticillata 
STR [Chen et al. 2008]. Zhang et al. has just reported 
that the flowers of D. officinale are rich in total phenol 
and flavonoid [Zhang et al. 2019]. Up to now, there 
are no reports on the content of TIA in different tissue 
of D. officinale. From the tissue expression pattern of 
DoSTR, we guess that the content of TIA is highest of 
flower, secondly in leaf and root, lowest in stem. And 
the flowers of D. officinale are likely to have important 
medicinal value.

In this study, MeJA could dramatically induce 
the transcriptional level of DoSTR. It is accordance 
with the expression of HpSTR [Flores-Sanchez et 
al. 2016], CrSTR [Goklany et al. 2013] and MsSTR 
[Wungsintaweekul et al. 2012] induced by MeJA or 
JA. Because MeJA has been identified as a signaling 
molecule that could induce gene expression and elicit 
secondary metabolic pathways in plant cells [Pauwels 
et al. 2008]. As one of the ethylene inhibitors, AgNO3 
effects on the DoSTR expression were possibly asso-
ciated with repressing ethylene pathway. These results 
suggested that DoSTR was expressed at a lower level 
in untreated protocorms, but it could be induced in re-
sponse to biotic or abiotic stimuli.
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The result of subcellular localization of DoSTR 
showed that the DoSTR-eGFP fluorescence was scat-
teredly distributed in the whole epidermal cell of to-
bacco leaf. The vacuole occupies almost whole epi-
dermal cell of tobacco leaf. So we guess the DoSTR 
is mainly localized in the vacuole of tobacco leaf.  
It suggested that the DoSTR could be targeted mainly 
to the vacuole, which is accordance with the predic-
tion described above and many other STRs [Mcknight 
et al. 1991].

Strictosidine synthase-like proteins are widely 
existed in multicellular organisms, with the highly 
diverse functions during the system evolution [Hicks 
et al. 2011]. Strictosidine synthase-like proteins have 
been known for roles in animal immune response and 
in plant defense mechanisms [Kibble et al. 2009]. The 
bioinformation analysis, tissue-specific expression and 
subcellular localization of DoSTR, all these findings 
showed that DoSTR were similar with other active 
STRs and could be classified into Str_synth superfam-
ily. Meanwhile in the metabolic profiling of D. offici-
nale, three kinds of TIAs, which are the downstream 
products of strictosidine, were detected by our group 
[Jiao et al. 2018]. That is to say there is active STR in 
D. officinale. But strictosidine has not been detected 
with HPLC in D. officinale by our group. Combined 
with all the results, we speculate that DoSTR may well 
be an active gene and the synthesis of strictosidine is 
rapidly used to produce downstream products. Next 
we will measure the activity of DoSTR through genet-
ic transformation and in vitro enzyme activity testing. 
This study may throw light on the alkaloid biosynthe-
sis pathway of D. officinale. We believe that with the 
further research, the TIA metabolic pathway of D. offi-
cinale will become more and more clear. 
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